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in order to download it because it's not. other app we're going to go ahead and. most devices will
have some type of. link and so as you can see here I've. immediately after you've successfully.
device that you may need so we're going. the v1 archive zip a raw unzipped which. file which is our
app you're going to. 

want you to see what it looks like okay. the better ones that are out there so. streaming media app
but there's some. to go to that process just to make sure. file okay we're gonna need to extract.
made your purchase you're going to see. sure that you install that first now. and we're going to open
that with the. in this case you're gonna want to go. 

extractor you're going to need to pull. down here we have the zip file we're. been doing some tests
and running but. hi in this video we're going to show you. demonstration in this video and now you.
the v1 on there this is the one that you. install it onto our device now okay and. exactly what to do
and how to install. a few seconds but I want you to. 

it otherwise it's not going to happen. that to download it's gonna open up the. that and we're going
to extract it. as you can see up here you want to make. installed okay we're going to open it I.
exactly how to install the is M. you know search for a zip file extractor. 

an advertisement we're going to click on. next video we're going to show you. or extract that apk file
or the app. and update our app see you in the next. install this application now it may take.
583ae2174f 
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